
ISLAMABAD
The nation is all set to celebrate the Defence Day 
of Pakistan in befitting manner on September 
6 (Sunday). The day will dawn with special 
prayers in the mosques for the well-being and 
prosperity of the country. The change of guard 
ceremony would take place at Mazar-e-Quaid 
in Karachi in the morning. The day would 
begin with 31-gun salute at the Federal Capital 
and 21-gun salute at provincial capitals. 
`Fateha’ and Quran Khawani will also be held 
for all those, who have laid their lives in the line 
to serve the nation. Wreath laying ceremonies 
will be held at the mausoleums of the recipients 
of Nishan-e-Haider (the highest gallantry 
award), which would be attended by the senior 
officials of the respective areas across the 
country. The national media, both print and 
electronic, have chalked out comprehensive 
coverage plans of the events to be held in 
connection with the day. Newspapers will 
publish special supplements, while electronic 
media will telecast and broadcast special 
programmes, signifying the importance of the 
day. The media would also carry the messages 
of President, Prime Minister, Speaker and 
Deputy Speaker of the National Assembly in 
relation to the significance of the day. Special 
talk shows would be held on the state-run 
and private television channels and radio 
stations across the country. It was on this 
day in 1965 that the enemy forces crossed 
international border inthe darkness of night 
to attack Pakistan, but ever-vigilant armed 
forces, solidly backed by the nation, foiled the 
enemy’s nefarious designs. The entire nation 
and Armed Forces of Pakistan commemorate 
6th September to pay tribute to martyrs 
and Ghazis for their supreme sacrifices and 
gallantry acts. The government and non-
governmental organizations have planned 
various events on the day in Pakistan National 
Council of the Arts and Lok Virsa. VoM

Allegations hurled to 
tarnish my image

Asim Saleem Bajwa rebuts 
allegations leveled in false report

ISLAMABAD

Special Assistant to Prime Minister on Information and 
China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) Authority 
chairman Lieutenant General (Retd) Asim Saleem 
Bajwa has strongly rejected the allegations levelled 
against him and family in a false news piece. Asim 
Saleem Bajwa released a four-page clarification on 
his Twitter account and said that he strongly rebutted 
the baseless allegations levelled against him and his 
family. He added that another attempt to damage 
his and his family’s reputation was exposed. Bajwa 
said that he has and will always serve the country 
with pride and dignity. Bajwa said in a press release 
that‘incorrect and false’ news had been broken by a 
journalist Ahmed Noorani on an unknown website of 
August 27 which claimed the wrong declaration of his 
assets and liabilities as SAPM on June 22. It had also 
alleged that he has failed to disclose the investment of 
his wife abroad. The controversial report also made 
claims regarding the businesses of Asim Saleem 
Bajwa’s brothers in the USA and related its growth 
to the promotion of him in the Pakistan Army. It also 
read, “random mention has been made of companies, 
businesses and properties, owned by my brothers and 
children, with sweeping allegations regarding their 
evaluation and propriety.”Asim Saleem Bajwa said 
that the adverse insinuations levelled in the story were 
materially false. The retired army officer responded 
all allegations levelled in the controversial news piece 
regarding properties, businesses and investment.The 
premier’s aide said that he “not shied away to explain 
the allegations shamelessly leveled” against him. 
“These allegations have been hurled at me to tarnish 
my image,” he said. The rebuttal noted that the news 
has alleged as follows: - my declaration of assets and 
liabilities as an SAPM in the Federal Government 
dated 22.06.2020 is incorrect because I have failed 
to disclose the investment of my wife abroad;- my 
brothers have conducted businesses in the USA and 
their growth of business is relatable to my promotion 
in the Pakistan Army;- random mention has been 
made of companies, businesses and properties, owned 
by my brothers and children. VoM
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Exporters are encouraged that 
despite the calamity of rain 

and flooding, we must pursue 
Make in Pakistan policy and 

export-led growth. I have every 
confidence in our exporters 

that they will make up for the 
loss of August 2020

Adviser on Commerce & Investment

Abdul Razak Dawood

China to retaliate against US restrictions 
on diplomats

US growth, job gains slowing: Fed survey

The Asian Telegraph

Putin ready to join 
China in global 

stability
MOSCOW 

Russian President Vladimir 
Putin expressed readiness to 
carry out joint efforts with 
China in order to ensure global 
stability, the Kremlin press 
service said on Thursday. The 
Russian president sent a con-
gratulatory telegram to Chinese 
leader Xi Jinping on occasion 
of the 75th anniversary of the 
end of World War II and victory 
of the Chinese People’s War of 
Resistance against Japanese 
Aggression. “World War II was a 
major tragedy in the mankind’s 
history, which claimed dozens 
of millions of lives. The Soviet 
Union and China took a major 
brunt of fascism and milita-
rism and defeated invaders at 
the cost of the biggest human 
losses,” the telegram said. Putin 
expressed readiness to “to con-
tinue active efforts jointly with 
its ally China in order to prevent 
wars and conflicts in the world 
and ensure global stability and 
security.”.

Oil prices at one month low on demand worries
Bureau Report

SINGAPORE/LONDON/MOSCOW
Oil prices extended losses on Thursday, 

falling to their lowest point since early 
August, as worries about weaker U.S. 
gasoline demand and a sluggish econo-
mic recovery from the COVID-19 pande-
mic dented sentiment. Brent crude LCOc1 
fell 55 cents, or 1.24%, to $43.88 a barrel 
by 1403 GMT, having hit a session low 
of $43.21. U.S. West Texas Intermediate 
(WTI) crude CLc1 futures were down 39 
cents, or 0.9%, at $41.12 a barrel, after hit-
ting a session low of $40.22. Both bench-
marks fell more than 2% on Wednesday. 
U.S. gasoline demand last week fell to 
8.78 million barrels per day (bpd) from 
9.16 million bpd a week earlier, Energy 
Information Administration (EIA) data 
showed on Wednesday, with consump-
tion of other oil products also falling. “It 
is the latest data set that possibly caught 
the eye of those who ran long positions, 
and not even another record close in the 
U.S. stock market was able to change the 
direction of the herd,” Tamas Varga of oil 
brokerage PVM said. Oil markets, howe-
ver, drew some support from Iraq’s denial 
it was seeking exemption from OPEC+ oil 

cuts during the first quarter of next year. 
OPEC’s second largest producer also said 
it may seek to extend by two months until 
the end of November the period for ma-
king additional compensation cuts under 
the OPEC+ deal. Analysts warn that the 
upcoming refinery maintenance and the 
end of the summer driving season would 
also limit crude demand. WTI crude has 
come under pressure “after U.S. refiners 
earmarked a long list of maintenance clo-
sures over the coming months that will no 
doubt impact demand for crude oil”, ANZ 
Research said in a note on Thursday. Due 

to shutdowns ahead of Hurricane Laura, 
U.S. refinery utilization rates fell by 5.3 
percentage points to 76.7% of total ca-
pacity, the EIA said.  “These factors sug-
gest a seasonal drop-off in refinery runs 
and higher oil inventory levels as we 
advance through September,” AxiCorp 
market strategist Stephen Innes said. The 
number of Americans filing new claims 
for unemployment reached a seasonally 
adjusted 881,000 for the week ended Aug. 
29, compared with 1.011 million in the 
prior week, U.S. Labor Department data 
showed on Thursday.

Bureau Report
BEIJING 

China will deliver “a proper and nec-
essary” response to new curbs by the 
State Department on its envoys to the 
United States, the foreign ministry said 
on Thursday. A Chinese foreign minis-
try spokesman in Beijing on Thursday 
warned of “a proper and necessary re-
sponse” to the ramped-up restrictions on 
its envoys. The curbs on Chinese diplo-
mats are “a serious violation of the in-
ternational law and the basic norms of 
international relations”, Hua Chunying 
told reporters. Additionally, embassy 
social media accounts will have to be 
identified as accounts of the Chinese 
government. The US Embassy spokes-
man told AFP the US was not mirroring 
“every aspect of China’s severe con-
straints”. Still, the moves will likely dial 

up diplomatic hostilities between the na-
tions. In July the US ordered the Chinese 
consulate in Houston to close, prompting 
Beijing to shutter the American mission 
in Chengdu. America’s top diplomat, 
Mike Pompeo, introduced the restric-
tions on Wednesday, including mandat-
ing Chinese diplomats to seek approval 
to visit universities or meet local of-
ficials. He said the measures were a 
counterpoint to long-established con-
trols imposed on US diplomats in China. 
American envoys have to ask permission 
from the authorities to meet officials, 
conduct outreach or even visit universi-
ties. A US Embassy spokesman in Beijing 
said permission is “routinely denied” or 
cancelled at the last minute. Unapproved 
travel to Tibet is also off-limits. The two 
countries are locked in a rancourous 
power struggle over trade, security and 
tech, while relations have been further 
poisoned by the coronavirus and rights 
issues from Hong Kong to the Uighur 
minority in Xinjiang. Pompeo’s latest 
measures mean China’s diplomats in 
the US will also have to seek approval 
for any cultural event outside embassy 
or consulate properties involving more 
than 50 people.

No military solution to Kashmir issue

India being run by fascist government: PM
Prime Minister Khan warns world of serious implications of Pak-India war over Kashmir

ISLAMABAD
Prime Minister Imran Khan on Thursday said that 
India is being ruled by an extremist government. He 
reiterated that 70 years old Kashmir dispute between 
India and Pakistan has no military solution. Imran 
Khan, during an interview with foreign news chan-
nel said, the world is not responding on the Kashmir 
issue as unfortunately they are willing to ignore the 
huge travesty of justice for their commercial interests 
with India.  He said it does not mean we sit down qui-
etly and accept the injustice. He expressed the strong 
commitment to continue to draw the world attention 
towards the dispute. He lamented that eight million 
people in India-occupied Jammu and Kashmir have 
been put in open prison by Indian forces since Delhi’s 
Aug 5 move of annexing the disputed territory. Giv-
ing an interview to Al-Jazeera, PM Imran Khan said 
that when he became the country’s prime minister, 
he extended a hand of friendship towards India, but 
India took it lightly and revoked the special status of 
Kashmir last year in August. “Indian is being ruled by 
an extremist government. It is a Hindu supremacist 
government inspired by the ideology of the Nazis,” he 
added. He has once again warned the world of serious 
implications of breakout of any conflict between Pak-
istan and India over the disputed region of Kashmir. 

Prime Minister Imran Khan has warned the world of 
serious implications of breakout of any conflict be-
tween Pakistan and India over the disputed region 
of Kashmir. In an exclusive interview with Al-Jazeera, 
he said Pakistan has raised the lingering dispute at all 
the forums and it will continue doing so.  He said the 
world is not responding on the issue as unfortunately 
they are willing to ignore the huge travesty of justice 
for their commercial interests with India. He said it 
does not mean we sit down quietly and accept the in-
justice. He expressed the strong commitment to con-
tinue to draw the world attention towards the dis-
pute. Imran Khan said eight million people in Indian 
Illegally Occupied Jammu and Kashmir are in an open 
prison and eight hundred thousand troops are op-
pressing them. Responding to a question, the Prime 
Minister said Saudi Arabia will always remain friend 
of Pakistan. However, Pakistan wants the OIC to play 
a bigger role on Kashmir dispute. Imran Khan said he 
never believes in any military solutions. He said this 
is the reason he extended a hand of friendship to In-
dia after assuming the power. He said the tragedy of 
India is that it is being ruled by an extremist govern-
ment inspired by the ideology of Nazis. When asked 
about the Afghan peace process, the Prime Minister 
warned against the spoilers. He said there is one 

country India which does not want to see peace in 
Afghanistan. Imran Khan said Pakistan has tried its 
best to get the Taliban and the Afghan government 
on the table of negotiations. He said we have reached 
close to peace and political reconciliation. This is a 
miracle that this is happening in Afghanistan and we 
pray this happens. He said Pakistan has a stake in a 
peaceful Afghanistan. Whatever the Afghans think 
good for them is good for us. When asked about multi 
billion dollars China Pakistan Economic Corridor 
project, Imran Khan said we have excellent relations 
with China. He said our economic future is linked to 
China. He said Pakistan can really benefit from the 
way china has lifted people out of poverty. He said 
Pakistan also has a very good relationship with the 
United States as both the countries are partner in the 
Afghan peace process. When asked about normal-
ization of relations between the UAE and Israel, the 
Prime Minister said if Palestinians are not allowed 
to have a just and viable state, the issue will not die 
down even some countries recognize Israel. He said 
the issue will keep festering. Turning to the domestic 
situation, the Prime Minister said Pakistan has been 
put on the right direction over the last two years. He 
said we have introduced economic reforms and facili-
tated the businesses. VoM

Telenor to bring $185m FDI 
in 2 years

ISLAMABAD 
Adviser to Prime Minister on Finance and Revenue, 

Dr. Abdul Hafeez Shaikh Thursday directed the Social 
Protection and Poverty Alleviation Division (SP&PA D) 
to provide an update to the Finance Division about the 
transparency standards and expenditure already made 
under round-1 of Ehsaas Emergency Cash Assistance 
Program. He expressed these views while chairing a 
meeting, here at the Finance Division, with Special 
Assistant to Prime Minister on Social Protection and 
Poverty Alleviation (SP&PA) Dr. Sania Nishtar, for an up-
date on the preparations of release of second tranche of 
Ehsaas Cash Assistance package in response to COVID-
19. The Adviser appreciated the efforts of the division in 
looking after the poorest of the poor in the unexpected 
times. He said that for the second tranche of the cash 
assistance program, Finance Division would provide all 
possible help after the SP&PA Division works out the 
exact requirement of funds for the Kafalat Program, 
Emergency Cash Assistance and for paying bank Service 
charges. Earlier, SAPM briefed the Adviser that during the 
first phase of the program as response to the COVID-19 
pandemic, an amount of Rs.175 billion was disbursed by 
BISP to 14.6 million beneficiaries @ 12000 as one time 
assistance during 2019-20. Now under the instructions of 
the Prime Minister the second phase has to be started to 

provide additional cash relief to those who need it most 
urgently. The Special Assistant on SPPA briefed that there 
are 4.6 million regular beneficiaries of Kafalat program, 
and one time Emergency Cash Assistance was provided 
to 11.6 million beneficiaries during the pandemic to look 
after their cash needs. The Special Assistant said that 
for the second tranche, a revised list of Emergency Cash 
Assistance beneficiaries will soon be prepared (as the 
number might be reduced due to control in the spread 
of the disease and opening on businesses and markets) 
and all the necessary details will soon be shared with 
the Finance Division. The Telenor Pakistan that brought 
around $185 million Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) into 
the country during last two years, has now requested 
the government to provide assistance to help it increase 
company’s investments. The Chief Executive Officer 
(CEO) Telelor Pakistan, Irfan Wahab Khan during a call 
on meeting with the Adviser to Prime Minister on Finance 
and Revenue Dr. Abdul Hafeez Shaikh Thursday briefed 
him about the history and services of the company. VoM

Hafeez for transparency standards, expenditures 
under Ehsaas

Bureau Report
WASHINGTON  

 Economic growth and job gains continued 
in most of the United States but the pace has 
slowed in many areas while spending remains 
far below pre-pandemic levels, the Federal 
Reserve said. The Fed’s beige book survey 
of economic conditions highlighted “rising 
instances of furloughed workers being laid 
off permanently as demand remained soft,” 
especially in the hard-hit services industries. 
As monetary policymakers prepare for their 
next meeting later this month, the report 
shows the economy has not seen the sharp 
bounceback some had predicted, and which 
President Donald Trump has been betting on 
as the November presidential elections ap-
proach. Based on data through Aug 24, the 
Fed’s beige book showed a mixed picture and 
lingering uncertainty as the coronavirus con-
tinues to impact the world’s largest economy, 
where more than 185,000 people have died 
from the disease. While the report showed 
economic growth continued in much of the 
country, “Gains were generally modest and 
activity remained well below levels prior to the 
Covid-19 pandemic.” Some and vehicle sales 
were strong but “many districts noted a slow-
ing pace of growth in these areas, and total 
spending was still far below pre-pandemic 

levels,” the Fed said. “Employment increased 
overall among districts, with gains in manu-
facturing cited most often. However, some 
districts also reported slowing job growth 
and increased hiring volatility,” the survey 
said. In the New York region, growth “has 
stalled ... even as the spread of the virus has 
remained subdued and more businesses have 
gradually reopened.” In Chicago, “Employment 
and manufacturing increased strongly,” but a 
full recovery is not expected until late next 
year. The report came after United Airlines 
announced it was laying off 16,000 workers 
next month on top of thousands of voluntary 
departures, the latest sign of the ill health of 
the travel industry, which executives say will 
not recover for months.But companies also 
reported that they “continued to experience 
difficulty finding necessary labour, a matter 
compounded by day care availability, as well 
as uncertainty over the coming school year 

and jobless benefits,” the Fed said. Congress 
in late March approved the US$2.2 trillion 
(S$3 trillion) Cares Act to provide emergency 
aid to businesses and workers who lost their 
jobs due to the Covid-19 shutdowns, and Fed 
contacts in several districts described the bill’s 
impact as positive while hoping for additional 
aid. In the Philadelphia area “uncertainty is 
extremely high, as contacts worried about the 
end of stimulus measures, pending layoffs and 
an inevitable rise of evictions, foreclosures, and 
bankruptcies.” Even as many businesses, in-
cluding the hard-hit airline industry, are calling 
for more government aid, the ballooning fed-
eral debt and deficits hang over the economic 
outlook. In a separate report on Wednesday, 
the nonpartisan Congressional Budget Office 
(CBO) said the mountain of US government 
debt, swelled by rising deficit spending to 
deal with the coronavirus pandemic, will 
surpass the size of the national economy next 
year. The deficit will increase to 107 per cent 
of GDP by 2023, “the highest in the nation’s 
history,” surpassing the previous peak in 1946 
after World War II, according to the CBO, which 
said its updated forecasts project that by 2030, 
the debt would equal 109 per cent of GDP. The 
budget deficit this year is expected to triple to 
US$3.3 trillion, or 16 per cent of GDP - the larg-
est since 1945.

Nation to celebrate 
Defence Day in 

befitting manner
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PM asks for quick 
reforms in PIA

P rime Minister Imran Khan on Friday orde¬red a quick 
change of the Pakistan International Airlines (PIA) to 
haul the public banner transporter out of the spiral. 
“Renewing public foundations like PIA would require 
both managerial rebuilding and straightforward usage 
of the accessible assets,” Khan stated while leading a 

gathering on the issues of the carrier. He called for seeking after 
a complete change system and undertaking the arranged changes 
on need premise. The misfortune making public transporter has 
battled to emerge from emergency for quite a long time regard-
less of enlistment of new planes and different changes acquainted 
from time with time. Avionics specialists accept that the helpless 
situation at the aircraft has been a direct result of vulnerable ad-
ministration, awful assistance, and business loss to Gulf carriers 
on account of the nation’s liberal open sky strategy. Section of 
far-eastern transporters, including Chinese carriers after the be-
ginning of CPEC, caused more business misfortunes. A month ago, 
an accident of a PIA airplane while arriving at Karachi uncovered 
its weakening flight security principles and gravely harmed its 
standing. PIA’s accounting report is at present indicating aggre-
gated misfortunes of Rs434 billion, while its total liabilities, bar-
ring advances, have developed to Rs247 billion against resources 
of Rs103 billion. 

Foreign Minister warns 
india of misconduct

O n Friday, foreign minister Shah Mehmood Qureshi cautioned 
India against any misfortune, saying such a move would summon 
a brief telling reaction from Pakistan. “Be careful, be careful, re-
call February (2019), and be prepared for a quick counter while 
looking at us with an evil eye,” he said while talking in the Senate. 
Tending to Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi and Indian 

External Affairs Minister Subrahmanyam Jaishankar, he said Pakistan could not 
be cowed around Indians. He said there was a finished unanimity in the nation 
over the Kashmir issue and matters concerning its power, trustworthiness, and 
glory. Alluding to the circumstance in Ladakh, he said Indian officers were enduring 
setbacks there.“There is an emotional move in the locale. China has transparently 
arrived in the field against India,” he said and called attention to that the conten-
tion was drawing blood now. He likewise alluded to telephonic discussion with his 
Chinese partner a day prior and said he knew about the Chinese methodology.He 
said Nepal, which was believed to be totally under India’s impact, was presently 
making claims on some contested regions with India. At the same time, Sri Lanka 
and Bhutan additionally had their complaints. “Afghanistan additionally thinks 
India is blocking compromise measure there,” Qureshi guaranteed. He said in the 
fallout of the Covid pandemic, India was near a monetary breakdown. He said 
that India was more associated with the global monetary business sectors given 
a lot greater economy than Pakistan. It was accordingly enduring misfortunes in 
financial terms substantially more than Pakistan. He said, keeping in view every 
one of these variables, India could dispatch a bogus banner activity. Reacting to 
comments of resistance Senator Mushahid Hussain Syed in the house, Qureshi 
stated that Pakistan had not given India a walkover to turn into a non-lasting 
individual from the UN Security Council.

Disclaimer: Views expressed by writers in this section are their own and do not necessarily reflect The Asian Telegraph  point-of-view

Today in History

People are being warned by UK to avoid Pfizer People are being warned by UK to avoid Pfizer 
vaccine as it can cause allergiesvaccine as it can cause allergies

After the first day of mass vaccination 
programme held in UK, there were two 
cases found of allergic reactions. As per 
the sake of Human health sensitivity UK 
regulators have warned the general pub-
lic to test their allergies before getting the 

Pfizer-BioNTech vaccination.The MHRA, UK’s Medical and 
Health Regulatory Agency is on investigating the pivot cause 
of adverse reactions in the patients to figure out to what extent 
the vaccine is to be responsible for the condition.As per now, 
it has been declared that those two cases had a medical history 
of allergies. It was told that those two were the staff members 
at the National Health services. The reactive conditions i.e. 
symptoms were not specified but they are recovering now.
The regulatory authority of UK has warned the ones who have 
experienced an allergic reaction from any sort of vaccine, food 
or medicine. The warning also includes people who are told 
to carry adrenaline shots along with them or the people who 
have been suffering from lethal allergic medical conditions.
The medical health agency has restrained every facility to 
carry the vaccine who does not possess adequate medical 
equipment required to cope up if any adverse reactions oc-
curs. As precedingly, the Medical director for NHS England, 

Professor Stephen Powis stated “As is common with new vac-
cines the MHRA have advised on a precautionary basis that 
people with a significant history of allergic reactions do not 
receive this vaccination after two people with a history of sig-
nificant allergic reactions responded adversely yesterday.”In 
the meantime, Pfizer and BioNtech are carrying an investiga-
tion in order to understand the adverse cases to get the clear 
picture how and what caused the certain reaction of the two, 
indicatively.As told by the companies “In the pivotal phase 
three clinical trial, this vaccine was generally well tolerated 
with no serious safety concerns reported by the independent 
Data Monitoring Committee”. More than 42000 people were 
injected with two doses of the vaccine during the late-stage 
trials and there were no serious safety concerns were found, as 
told by the companies. However, the documents published by 
the companies showed that people with severe allergic reac-
tions were not included in those trials. Moreover, the doctors 
were advised to be vigilant in observing if any reaction occurs 
in the people who do not had history of chronic allergies.A 
renowned professor at Imperial College London, Dr Peter 
Openshaw said that the chance of an allergic reaction from 
a vaccine is usually quite low. Pfizer-BioNtechwere given 
the emergency authorization by the MHRA last week which 
made UK the first country to allow the widespread use of the 
vaccine.The mass vaccine program got started on Tuesday 
in the UK. At first, people who got the vaccine were above 
80 years old, nursing home staff and some of the workers at 
NHS. It is not yet clear how many of them has experienced 
any side effects of the vaccine.The health workers were asked 
by the MHRA to report for any harming reactions to help 
the regulators collect more date to ensure the safety and ef-

fectiveness of the vaccine.The MHRA said that the agency 
is rigorously monitoring the rollouts and is carrying out an 
intensive investigation over the cases to dig out the whether 
the vaccine is linked with the allergic reactions or those were 
incidentals cases.These immediate actions over the cases of 
allergic reaction and getting to know the reaction cases at first 
place are an indication that the system is working responsibly 
and wont risk the human health at any cost.The head of the 
MHRA, Dr June Raine while briefing about the adverse reac-
tion cases to the parliamentary committee said

‘No Time to Die’ debuts explosive new trailer
LOS ANGELES

LOS ANGELES:  “No Time to Die,” the 25th 
movie in the James Bond franchise, unveiled an 
explosive new trailer on Thursday. The trailer 
packs a serious amount of action in its 2 1/2 
minutes and features all the thrills fans of the 
globe-trotting superspy could hope for from a 
much awaited big-screen outing.In the upcom-
ing film, Bond’s (Daniel Craig) retirement in 
Jamaica is short-lived when an old friend, Felix 
Leiter (Jeffrey Wright), comes seeking help. The 
former agent’s mission to rescue a kidnapped 
scientist puts him on a collision course with 
Safin (Rami Malek), a mysterious masked vil-
lain armed with new technology.Several cast 
members from previous Bond films are re-
turning in what is billed as Craig’s final outing 
as 007. Léa Seydoux is back as Dr. Madeleine 
Swann, Bond’s love interest from “Spectre,” Ben 
Whishaw plays the gadget master Q, Christoph 
Waltz reprises his villainous role as Ernst 
Blofeld, Ralph Fiennes is back as MI6 leader 
M, and Naomie Harris is Eve Moneypenny and 
Jeffrey Wright is Felix Leiter, a CIA field officer. 
Ana de Armas and Lashana Lynch make their 
Bond debuts as CIA officer Paloma and fellow 
00 agent Nomi, respectively.“No Time to Die” 
is Craig’s fifth outing as Bond, a role he first 
took on in “Casino Royale” (2006), followed by 
the blockbusters “Quantum of Solace” (2008), 
“Skyfall” (2012) and “Spectre” (2015). Craig 
last starred in Rian Johnson’s mystery “Knives 
Out,” which earned him a Golden Globe nomina-

tion last year for best actor in a motion picture 
musical or comedy.“No Time to Die” is directed 
by Cary Joji Fukunaga, who helmed and ex-
ecutive produced the Netflix series “Maniac” 
(2018), directed “Beasts of No Nation” (2015) 
and wrote “It” (2017). Fukunaga co-wrote “No 

Time to Die” with Phoebe Waller-Bridge and 
Scott Z. Burns.The film’s release was post-
poned multiple times due to the coronavirus 
pandemic. It will now debut on the big screen 
in the United Kingdom on Nov. 12 and in North 
American on Nov. 20.

The Moon rusts without liquid 
water, oxygen

CALIFORNIA
The Moon, our closest cosmic neigh-

bour, and the only other body in the Solar 
System on which humans have set foot, 
is fairly well known to us. We know that 
there is practically no air. We know that 
there is water ice, but no liquid water. So 
you can understand why the detection of 
haematite on the Moon has scientists baf-
fled, since haematite is an oxidised form 
of iron that, here on Earth, requires the 
presence of both air and water to form.
Especially since the Moon is constantly 
bombarded with a stream of hydrogen 
from the solar wind, a reducing agent that 
‘donates’ its electrons to the materials it 
interacts with. Oxidisation occurs due to 
a loss of electrons - so even if all of the 
right elements were present for oxidisa-
tion to occur, the solar wind should cancel 
it out. “It’s very puzzling,” said planetary 
scientist Shuai Li of the University of 
Hawaii at Manoa. “The Moon is a terrible 
environment for haematite to form in.” 
The haematite in question was discov-
ered in data collected by the Indian Space 
Research Organisation’s Chandrayaan-1 
orbiter. The Moon Mineralogy Mapper 
(M3) designed by NASA’s Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory uses hyperspectral imaging to 

perform a granular spectroscopic analysis, 
giving a detailed breakdown of the Moon’s 
surface mineral composition.In this way, Li 
and his colleagues identified ice deposits 
at high latitudes around the lunar poles 
in 2018. But, when he was examining the 
data, Li noticed something strange. “When 
I examined the M3 data at the polar re-
gions, I found some spectral features and 
patterns are different from those we see at 
the lower latitudes or the Apollo samples,” 
Li said.“I was curious whether it is possi-
ble that there are water-rock reactions on 
the Moon. After months of investigation, 
I figured out I was seeing the signature 
of haematite.”  Which raised a big ques-
tion: how the heck did it get there? Well, 
a big hint could lie in how the haematite 
is distributed.

Karachi
The 75th jubilee session of the General Assembly 

is a major event in the work of the entire United 
Nations system. It is called upon to provide an ob-
jective assessment of the UN role in modern world, 
reaffirm its world-wide recognition as the most au-
thoritative, legitimate and universal international 
forum, the cornerstone of the existing system of 
global interaction, the guarantor for the preserva-
tion and maintenance of peace and balance of in-
terests on the international arena and stability of 
the existing security structure.While invariably 
advocating for the strengthening of multilateral 
foundations of international relations and world 
economy on the basis of universal rules of interna-
tional law and primarily the United Nations Charter 
during the forthcoming session Turkmenistan will 
undertake a number of practical steps aimed at 
strengthening the leading and coordinating role of 
the United Nations in international affairs.In this 
connection Turkmenistan will continue its work 
on practical implementation of international ini-

tiatives and proposals of Turkmenistan’s President 
aimed at solving the tasks envisaged in the regional 
and international agenda. With a view to develop 
coordinated multilateral approaches as well as to 
practically implement global strategies and pro-
grammes Turkmenistan will fully use the potential 
of its vice-presidency at the 75th session of the 
General Assembly coupled with its membership in 
the United Nations Economic and Social Council, 
Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD), 
Executive Committee of the Programme of the 
United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, 
UN Commission on Narcotic Drugs, UN Commission 
on Population and Development, UN Commission 
for Social Development, UN Commission on Science 
and Technology for Development and other United 
Nations structures.Consolidation of the efforts of 
the international community in combating the pan-
demic.Today when mankind is facing the new global 
threat - the pandemic of the coronavirus infection 
- Turkmenistan supports coordinated efforts of the
international community in fighting the coronavirus 

and political and social consequences of its spread.
In this connection we welcome the initiatives of the 
United Nations Secretary General aimed at reaching 
a cease-fire in the armed conflict situations for the 
sake of fighting the pandemic as well as strength-
ening global partnerships on the basis of existing 
strategies and plans of the United Nations in com-
bating the coronavirus infection. Turkmenistan be-
lieves that it is inadmissible to politicize the issue 
of coronavirus pandemic.By fully harmonizing its 
steps in this area with the work of the international 
community Turkmenistan has advanced the initia-
tive for enhancing multilateral interaction in the area 
of scientific diplomacy, creating all the necessary 
conditions for system-wide contacts among medical 
scientists, experts and specialists in other related 
fields of science. The main purpose of this idea is to 
initiate a multilateral professional dialogue aimed at 
carefully studying the nature of the emergence of the 
new type of coronavirus, manifestation symptoms 
of this disease caused by this infection as well as 
methods for its treatment and prevention.VoM

Turkmenistan’s Priority Positions at the 75th UNGA session

On September 4, 1999-the voters of 
East Timor voted overwhelmingly in 
a referendum to end their links with 
Indonesia and become an Independent 
Nation.  Indonesia had initially invaded 
East Timor in December 1975, soon 

after the Revolutionary Front for an Independent 
East Timor (FRETLIN), had declared the territory’s 
independence. Indonesia annexed East Timor the 
following year, and under President Suharto, its oc-
cupation of the territory was often characterized by 
violence and brutality.Up until 1999, Indonesia was 
faced with constant pressure and criticism from the 
UN and the international community regarding its 
occupation of East Timor. The Dili massacre on 12 
November 1991, increased international attention 
on the situation, and further pressured Indonesia. 
As did when two East Timorese leaders Bishop 
Carlos Ximenes Belo and José Ramos-Horta  re-
ceived the Nobel Peace Prize in 1996.Habibie suc-
ceeded Suharto in March 1998, and sought reform 
on the East Timor issue with international pressure 
mounting.[4] Visiting diplomats from various coun-
tries such as Austria and the United Kingdom arrived 
in East Timor and in June 1998 affirmed that the 
East Timorese people should have the final decision 
regarding the region’s commitment to Indonesia.In 

July, in the United States Senate, a resolution backed 
a United Nations led and supervised referendum 
for the East Timor to decide their attachment to 
Indonesia. On July 24, President Habibie decreed a 
series of withdrawals of Indonesian forces from the 

region. East Timor youths from July to September 
1998 conducted a free speech campaign that dem-
onstrated to the UN and the Indonesian government 
their rejection of autonomy and endorsement of an 
UN-supervised referendum.

September 4, 1999 - East Timor Referendum
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Harry, Meghan sign 
deal with Netflix

TORONTO
Prince Harry and Meghan Markle have cre-
ated a production company and signed a 
deal with Netflix to make documentaries, 
docu-series, feature films, scripted shows 
and children’s programming. The Duke and 
Duchess of Sussex said their new endeavour 
would be focused on “creating content that 
informs but also gives hope”.“Our lives, both 
independent of each other, and as a couple 
have allowed us to understand the power of 
the human spirit: of courage, resilience, and 
the need for connection,” the couple said in a 
statement, according to Variety. “Through our 
work with diverse communities and their en-
vironments, to shining a light on people and 
causes around the world, our focus will be on 
creating content that informs but also gives 
hope.“As new parents, making inspirational 
family programming is also important to us, 
as is powerful storytelling through a truthful 
and relatable lens. We are pleased to work 
with Ted and the team at Netflix whose un-
precedented reach will help us share impact-
ful content that unlocks action.” According to 
reports although the couple may appear on 
camera, Meghan, who previously starred on 
the show Suits, has no plans to return to act-
ing.Vo

Paris Hilton opens up 
about past Relationships

Los Angeles
 Paris Hilton is opening up about toxic relati-
onships with several ex-boyfriends from her past. 
“I went through multiple abusive relationships,” 
the entrepreneur and former reality star tells 
media. “I was strangled, I was hit, I was grabbed 
aggressively. I put up with things no one should.” 
In her new documentary, This Is Paris, premie-
ring on her YouTube channel Sept. 14, Hilton 
reveals that the painful emotional and physical 
abuse she says she underwent as a teen while 
at the Provo Canyon boarding school in Utah 
precipitated her unhealthy relationships later in 
life.“I had become so used to [abusive behavior] 
at Provo, that it made me feel like it was normal,” 
says Hilton, 39. The relationships with all five of 
her ex-boyfriends whom she says abused her 
started the same: “They all seemed like such nice 
guys and then the true colors would show,” she 
says. “They’d get jealous or defensive or try to 
control me. And there would come a point where 
they would become physically, verbally and emo-
tionally abusive.” Continues Hilton: “I didn’t really 
understand what love or relationships were. I 
thought that them getting so crazy meant that 
they were in love with me. Looking back, I can’t 
believe I let people treat me like that.”VoM

Salma Hayek rocks in 
birthday photos  

LOS ANGELES
Salma Hayek is 54 and fabulous. On her 
birthday, the actress shared some glamour 
shots of herself in a bright yellow, impossi-
ble-to-miss ensemble. The bathing suit top 
featured a low-cut neckline with cutouts by 
her hips; the skirt was flowing with a tie at 
the waist. The Frida beauty, a mom of one, 
had her hair up and a red lip for the photos, 
taken in an exotic seaside locale. She’s been 
on an extended vacation with her billion-
aire businessman husband, François-Henri 
Pinault, in Greece.Hayek was showered with 
positive vibes by commenters, with many 
remarking on her sunshiny style. “You don’t 
look a day over 25,” wrote one person. 
Another posted, “You get more amazing with 
each passing year! Incredible!” Several of her 
celebrity friends, including Kate Hudson and 
Orlando Bloom, posted birthday wishes.
Hayek was looking forward to her birthday. 
The day before she posted another series 
of bathing suit photos, noting, “By the way, 
this is not a Throwback Thursday!” about 
her killer curves.VoM

Bureau Report
ISLAMABAD 

The Premier League has terminated its 
£564m contract with its Chinese licen-
see with immediate effect.China was the 
English top flight’s most lucrative overseas 
television rights territory, with a three-
season deal agreed in 2019.It is under-
stood the reasons for the termination are 
financial rather than political.BBC Sport 
has been told streaming service PPTV 

withheld its latest payment of £160m, due 
in March.In a statement on Thursday, the 
Premier League said: “The Premier League 
confirms that it has today terminated its 
agreements for Premier League coverage in 
China with its licensee in that territory.“The 
Premier League will not be commenting 
further on the matter at this stage.”PPTV 
is owned by Suning Holdings, the Chinese 
group which also has a controlling stake 
in Serie A side Inter Milan. At a time when 

the value of domestic TV rights for the 
Premier League has fallen, China has be-
come a hugely important growth market 
for the top 20 English clubs.The bumper 
PPTV deal represents a significant propor-
tion of the £4bn due to be made between 
2019 and 2022 from overseas TV rights, 
with several English clubs now also backed 
by Chinese investors and sponsors.This 
contract termination seems something of 
a shock then, and, with the coronavirus 
pandemic already depriving clubs of hun-
dreds of millions of pounds through lost 
ticket sales and commercial revenue, the 
collapse of this agreement is another major 
financial blow.Sources insist this all stems 
from the Chinese broadcaster’s failure to 
make a £160m payment in March - leading 
to a legal dispute with the Premier League. 
Despite offering to extend the deal under 
new terms, PPTV feels the product is no 
longer worth what they initially agreed to 
pay, amid the disruption of schedules and 
the prospect of half-empty grounds.

Market soars past 42,000 in ex-
tended rally

Bureau Report
KARACHI

Investor sentiment remained bullish on 
Thursday that helped the KSE-100 index extend 
the rally from the previous day to an eight-month 
high with an advance of 353 points.Stock market 
participants made fresh investments after news 
that the Pakistan Stock Exchange had emerged 
as the best Asian market. Giving the encouraging 
news flow, investors now believe that Pakistan’s 
economy will recover to pre-Covid-19 levels in 
the next few days.Market players also expected 
positive developments from Prime Minister Imran 
Khan’s scheduled visit to Karachi on Saturday 
where the premier would announce an economic 
package for the rain-wrecked city.Earlier, trading 
began with a spike and the index managed to 
cross the 42,000-point mark within the first few 
minutes. However, some of the gains were wiped 
off in subsequent hours. In final hours, the market 
recouped the losses to end the fourth consecutive 
session in the green.At close, the benchmark KSE-
100 index recorded an increase of 353.26 points, 
or 0.84%, to settle at 42,188.11 points.Arif Habib 
Limited, in its report, stated that after posting high 

volumes of 837 million shares recently, they in-
creased further to 917 million shares on Thursday, 
yet another high.“Investor sentiment has been sky 
high in recent times, especially on expectation of 
a positive announcement by the prime minister 
on his scheduled visit to Karachi on Saturday,” 
the report said.“Infrastructure development was 
expected to positively impact construction sector 
stocks, which prompted investors to take interest 
in cement and steel sectors.” Maple Leaf Cement 
and Pioneer Cement hit their upper circuits.
Among banking sector stocks, NBP continued 

the uptrend after posting an outstanding result 
on Wednesday.Banking sector stocks topped the 
volumes with trading in 123.8 million shares, 
followed by cement firms (112 million) and 
technology companies (93.3 million), the report 
added.JS Global analyst Maaz Mulla said continu-
ing Wednesday’s upward trend, the index gained 
and hit intraday high of +378 points. It closed at 
42,188, up 353 points.Traded volumes inched up 
to 919 million shares while traded value increased 
to $160 million.Top volume stocks of the session 
were Unity Foods (+4.6%), K-Electric (+0.7%), 

Bureau Report
ANKARA

Job cuts are “stifling” an earlier recovery for the 
UAE economy even as private businesses reported 
more improvements in new orders during August. 
But overall private sector sentiments slipped in 
August for the first time in three months, accord-
ing to data from IHS Markit. “Growth in business 
activity slowed from July and was marginal,” the 

report said.August’s PMI (purchasing managers’ 
index) was at 49.4, down from 50.8 in July, signal-
ing a “slight deterioration in business conditions, 
ending a two-month sequence of growth”.“For most 
businesses, the cut to jobs allowed them to remain 
in-step with the muted economic recovery after 
lockdown, as demand growth failed to gain further 
momentum,” said David Owen, Economist at IHS 
Markit. “However, others emphasised it was to 

avoid closure in a period of weak sales and strong 
competition.”The “jobs data imprinted fresh con-
cerns for the UAE non-oil private sector economy,” 
Owen added. “The PMI Employment Index fell to 
its lowest in over 11 years of data collection, signal-
ling a sharp fall in workforces as firms shed excess 
capacity and clamped down on employee costs.”The 
three-month pickup in activity was brought on by 
higher domestic orders, even as “export sales de-
clined for the second month in a row”. But sentiment 
among private businesses continues to be weighed 
down. Their expectations of an improvement over 
the next 12 months “dropped to the lowest since 
April 2012”. And several respondents in the survey 
reckon a weak recovery could lead to business clo-
sures, particularly as competition remained strong.” 
According to Owen, “Activity was again projected 
to rise, but only tentatively, as business sentiment 
dropped to its lowest on record. As such, firms re-
duced selling charges sharply in order to remain 
competitive amid an uncertain future.” The rising 
levels of demand partially reflect steeper price dis-
counting.est pace since December 2019”, as busi-
nesses made further efforts to recover sales lost 
during the COVID-19 lockdown, according to IHS 
Markit. 

UAE businesses see more orders in August

Turkish an-
nual inflation at 

11.77% in August
Bureaau Report

ANKARA
Turkey saw an annual hike of 

11.77% in consumer prices in 
August, the country’s statisti-
cal authority announced on 
September 3.  Last month, the 
annual inflation went up 0.01 
percentage points from 11.76% 
in July. The highest price in-
crease on a yearly basis was re-
corded in miscellaneous goods 
and services with 26.99% in 
August, according to TÜİK data. 
It was followed by health at 
14.68% and food and non-alco-
holic beverages at 13.51%.Last 
week, a survey showed that a 
group of 18 economists forecast 
an average 11.88% annual climb 
in consumer prices. The econo-
mists also forecast that Turkey’s 
year-end annual inflation would 
be 10.97% on average, with the 
lowest estimate at 9.80%, and 
the highest at 13.74%. TÜİK 
said consumer prices index 
surged 0.86% month-on-month 
in August.Miscellaneous goods 
and services prices again posted 
the highest monthly rise with 
5.09%, TÜİK said, adding: “The 
highest monthly decrease was 
2.11% in clothing and footwear.” 
“In August 2020 within aver-
age prices of 418 items in the 
index, the average prices of 92 
items decreased and the aver-
age prices of 53 items remained 
unchanged while the average 
prices of 273 items increased,” 
the institute added.

Bureau Report
RIYADH

Saudi  Arabia’s  Ministry  of  Investment 
g re e n  l i gh te d  5 0 6  n e w  i n te r n a t i o n a l 
companies  with  investor  l icenses  dur-
ing  the  f i rst  s ix  m on ths  of  2020.  The 
numbers  came via  a  20 per  cent  year-
on-year  growth in  the  f irst  quarter,  but 
fo l l owe d  by  a  4 7  p e r  c e n t  d e c l i n e  i n 
the  second,  as  the  COVID-19 pandem -
ic ’s  impact  became more  apparent  on 
commercia l  act iv i ty.But  the  number  of 
i nve s to r  l i c e n c e  a p p rova l s  s t a r te d  to 
p ick  u p  in  June  –  w it h  t he  mont h  a c -
counting  for  nearly  hal f  o f  a l l  l i cences 
issued in  the  second quarter.  “We are 
encou ra ged by  t he  res i l i ence  dem on -
s t ra te d  by  t h e  S a u d i  e c o n o my,”  s a i d 
Khal id  Al  Fal ih ,  Minister  of  Investment . 
“This  has  undoubtedly  been a  year  of 
u n p re c e d e n te d  c h a l l e n g e s  –  a n d  t h e 
path  of  the  economy in  the  near  term 
w i l l  d e p e n d  o n  t h e  v i r u s .“ H o w e ve r, 
w e  h ave  s e e n  c l e a r ly  t h a t  t h e  g ov -
e r n m e n t ’ s  d e c i s ive  re s p o n s e  t o  t h e 

pandemic  has  helped to  support  inves-
to r s  t h ro u gh  t h i s  d i f f i c u l t  t i m e .”  T h e 
Ministry  released the  f igures  as  part  of 
i ts  new Investment  Highl ights  Summer 
2020 report .  The  report  a lso  inc ludes 
analysis  of  the  opportunit ies  avai lable 
to  foreign investors  –  inc luding  a  spe -

c ia l  focu s  on  t he  mining  sector.Sa udi 
Arabia’s  new mining  law wi l l  br ing  the 
regulatory  environment  of  the  mining 
sector  in  l ine  with  internat ional  stand-
ards ,  helping  to  unlock a  market  which 
h a s  a n  e s t i m a te d  $ 1 . 3  t r i l l i o n  i n  u n -
tapped minerals .

KSA licenses 506 more overseas firms in HI 2020

Bureau Report
LAHORE 

Astana’s Alexey Lutsenko claimed the biggest success of his ca-
reer with victory in stage six of the Tour de France as Britain’s 
Adam Yates retained the leader’s yellow jersey.Lutsenko left the 
rest of the breakaway behind on a steep climb with 17km to go 
and finished alone on Mont Aigoual.Yates finished in the bunch, 
with the main favourites content to save their attacks for another 
day.“We defended well and I get another day in yellow,” said 
Yates.“I got the jersey in a strange situation but hopefully we did 
it proud.”France’s Julian Alaphilippe, who lost the yellow jersey to 
Yates on Wednesday after he was docked 20 seconds for taking a 
bottle inside the final 20km, sprinted late on to grab one second 
back in a show of defiance.Mitchelton-Scott rider Yates, who said 
before the race he is targeting stage wins instead of the overall 
title this year, leads Slovenia’s Primoz Roglic by three seconds.He 
should keep the jersey after Friday’s stage seven, which is one for 
the sprinters, before facing two tough days in the Pyrenees that 
lead into Monday’s first rest day.“Those two stages are going to be 
really tough but we’ve got a super strong team so I’m looking for-
ward to it,” added Yates.“I still want to win a stage but it’s hard to 
throw away time in the lead so I’ll play it day by day and set what 
happens.” A strong eight-man breakaway, that included Olympic 
champion Greg van Avermaet and Ireland’s Nicolas Roche, built 
up a six-minute lead on the flat start to the 191km stage from Le 
Teil, suggesting the winner would emerge from that group.Jumbo-
Visma, Ineos Grenadiers and Mitchelton-Scott all worked on the 
front to cut that deficit to about three minutes after the first two 
climbs of the day to bring the main favourites back into conten-
tion, but Lutsenko proved too strong.The Kazakh champion kept 
upping the pace on the Col de la Lusette, which features sections 
of 10% gradient, to shed riders until just he and American Neilson 
Powless were left.

Market watch

Market soars past 42,000 in extended rally

China deal terminated with immediate effect

Alexey Lutsenko wins stage six as 

Adam Yates retains yellow jersey

Waqar Younis wants standardization of ball brand in Tests
Bureau Report

LAHORE 
Pakistan bowling coach Waqar younis, in 
his blog for the Pakistan Cricket Board, said 
fast bowling is the trademark of Pakistan 
cricket. There have been so many great 
ones over the years and I am confident 
that the future will be bright again, with 
a number of bowlers able to register 150 
clicks on the speed gun.We are fortunate to 
have some really talented young fast bowl-
ers but unfortunately that we don’t have so 
many experienced ones to lead them out 
in the middle. It will take some time before 
we are back on the right track.Every coun-
try has a little dip at times in terms of player 
development and you have to go through 
those periods before someone emerges to 
become a great of the game.Because of Co-
vid, the preparation for the tour of England 
was not ideal. For three months or so, these 
guys were stuck indoors and not really able 
to train. The weather was also a frustration 
at various points on the tour but the young 
bowlers have made excellent progress and 

we’re happy with their performances.You 
can see that they have the talent, now they 
just need to play more cricket, particularly 
first-class cricket. We have to identify those 
bowlers who are best suited to Test cricket 
and willing to play the longer version of the 
game.We have seen already that Naseem 

Shah and Shaheen Shah Afridi are wonder-
ful bowlers. Mohammad Musa, who was 
part of the squad in England, is another, 
and there are a couple in the under-19s 
also. Of course, Mohammad Abbas is very 
seasoned and experienced. We will keep 
trying to give them the opportunities.
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Bureau Report

SHANGHAI/TOKYO/LONDON/ NEW YORK
A gauge of global stocks turned 
lower on Thursday as U.S. mar-
kets opened and were weighed 
down by weakness in the tech-
nology sector, while the dol-
lar continued its bounce from 
more than two-year lows. The 
S&P technology sector, up more 
than 35% on the year as the 
best-performing of the 11 ma-
jor sectors, fell 5.52% as inves-
tors look for cheaper stocks in 
other areas. Signs the U.S. econ-
omy’s rebound from corona-
virus-driven lockdowns could 
be stalling in the absence of 
another round of fiscal stimu-
lus also weighed. While weekly 
initial jobless claims fell more 
than anticipated, the remained 
extremely high. In addition, 
the methodology used in the 
weekly report to address sea-
sonal fluctuations was changed, 
which analysts said led to few-
er claims than over the past 
two months. “We’re going to 
struggle to put people back to 

work; it’s going to be another 
three to four years and then we 
have to sustain it,” said Greg 
Hahn, chief investment officer 
at Winthrop Capital Manage-
ment in Indiana. Investors will 
closely watch Friday’s August 
employment report for further 
signs of labor market stagna-
tion. Other data showed growth 
in the services sector slowed 
last month, as the boost from 
fiscal stimulus and business 
reopenings faded, although it 
remained above the level sig-
nifying growth. The Dow Jones 
Industrial Average fell 716.44 

points, or 2.46%, to 28,384.06, 
the S&P 500 lost 116.68 points, 
or 3.26%, to 3,464.16 and the 
Nasdaq Composite dropped 
580.14 points, or 4.81%, to 
11,476.31. Talks on a new fiscal 
stimulus package remained at a 
stalemate, as U.S. House Speak-
er Nancy Pelosi said on Tues-
day that “serious differences” 
remain between Democrats 
and the White House. European 
shares relinquished early gains 
and turned negative after rising 
more than 1.2% as the weak-
ness in tech names spread, pull-
ing them down 3.55%. The pan-
European STOXX 600 index lost 
1.04% and MSCI’s gauge of 
stocks across the globe shed 
2.45%. The dollar continued to 
bounce after hitting its lowest 
level since late April 2018 on 
Tuesday, while the euro con-
tinued its recent slide to dip as 
low as $1.1789 after climbing 
as high as $1.20 earlier in the 
week after the European Cen-
tral bank expressed concerns 
about its rapid rise..

GENEVA
Michel Barnier has launched another blis-
tering attack on the UK’s post-Brexit stance, 
going further than usual in outlining how 
in his view the British government is seek-
ing to have its cake and eat it. The EU’s chief 
negotiator accused the UK of failing to en-
gage constructively in talks on the future 
relationship, in one of his starkest warn-
ings yet on the lack of progress towards a 
deal. Speaking at a virtual event organised 
by Ireland’s Institute of International and 
European Affairs (IIEA), Barnier said an 
agreement had to be struck by the end of 
October to allow time for ratification. The 
post-Brexit transition period expires on 
December 31, heralding major changes 
when the UK -- which formally left the EU 
last January -- leaves the Single Market 
and Customs Union. But progress over the 
summer in talks on trade and future ties 
has been painfully slow. Barnier accused 
the British of failing to give guarantees that 
future competition would be on a “fair foot-
ing”, as spelt out in the Political Declaration 
-- the non-binding part of the divorce deal 
agreed by both sides and which forms the 
basis for talks on the future relationship. 
He also claimed that despite the UK’s desire 
for independence from the EU, in practice 
it was seeking the status quo, but without 

obligations. “We know well the UK’s argu-
ment: you want a clean break from the EU, 
you want full sovereignty and the freedom 
to set its own rules and spend its own mon-
ey as it wants, with no constraints from 
Europe,” Barnier said. “And yet the truth 
is that British negotiators are still seek-
ing continuity in many areas, not a ‘clean 
break’ at all,” he added. “The UK govern-
ment is still looking to keep the benefits of 
the EU and of the Single Market without the 
obligations,” he went on, singling out trans-
port, energy trading, standards for goods, 
and cooperation on police and judicial mat-
ters.  Barnier challenged British arguments 
that it would be in the EU’s interests to 
grant the UK privileged access to EU mar-
kets. On goods, British proposals on “rules 
of origin” meant the UK could become an 
“assembly hub for the EU”, able to “source 
goods from around the world and export 
them -- with very little alteration -- to the 

EU as British goods, tariff and quota-free”. 
UK suggestions on road transport “would 
allow British truckers to drive on EU roads 
without having to comply with the same 
working conditions as EU drivers”. Regard-
ing air transport, British airlines would 
be able to “operate inside the EU without 
having to respect the same labour and 
environmental standards”, the chief nego-
tiator said. Failure to reach agreement on 
state aid rules has been one of the sticking 
points in the talks. The EU had no wish to 
intervene in domestic British affairs, Barni-
er said, but had to know details of a future 
UK system to ensure that the British would 
not use new-found regulatory autonomy to 
“distort competition”. The Frenchman lam-
basted the UK position on fisheries, saying 
that without an agreement there could be 
“no new economic partnership with the 
UK”. The EU has repeatedly said that a deal 
on fishing policy must be part of an overall 
accord. Barnier said the UK had shunned 
the EU’s “openness to possible solutions”. 
But, he argued, the British position “would 
lock out Ireland’s fishermen and women 
from waters they fished long before Ireland 
or the UK joined the European Economic 
Community in ‘73, and of course the fisher-
men and women of many other EU coun-
tries. That is just not acceptable,” he added.

Bureau Report

ROME
Moving upward for the third 
consecutive month, global food 
prices hit a six-month high in 
August, the UN Food and Ag-
riculture Organization (FAO) 
said on Thursday. The food 
price index increased 2% on 
a monthly basis, averaging 
96.15 last month, as a weaker 
US dollar provided support to 
international prices of most 
agricultural commodities, the 
FAO said. It noted in August the 
price increases were more pro-
nounced for sugar and vegeta-
ble oils with cereal prices also 
firming, though more modestly. 
On the other hand, meat and 
dairy values kept steady near 
their July levels. The FAO Food 
Price Index is a trade-weighted 
index that tracks internation-
al market prices of five major 
food commodity groups. The 
sugar price index averaged 
81.1 points in August, up 6.7% 
from the previous month. The 
latest month-on-month in-

crease reflected the prospects 
of a reduction in production 
due to unfavourable weather 
conditions in the EU as well as 
in Thailand, the world’s sec-
ond largest sugar exporter. 
The dairy price index averaged 
102.0 points last month, almost 
unchanged from July. The veg-
etable oil price index averaged 
98.7 points in August, up 5.9% 
month-on-month and reaching 
its highest level since January 
2020. The cereal price index 
averaged 98.7 points in Au-
gust, up 1.9 from July. “Among 
the major cereals, sorghum, 
barley, maize, and rice prices 
rose the most,” the FAO noted. 
The meat price index averaged 
93.2 points in August, almost 
unchanged from its July value. 
“The quotations for bovine and 
poultry meat declined, caused 
by a weaker pace of import 
purchases, notwithstanding 
reduced slaughter of animals 
and processing in key produc-
ing regions.

BEIJING
The recovery in China’s service sector activ-
ity extended into a fourth straight month in 
August, an industry survey showed on Thurs-
day with companies hiring more people for 
the first time since January. The Caixin/Markit 
services Purchasing Managers’ Index (PMI) 
slipped to 54.0 from July’s 54.1, dipping for 
the second month after June’s decade high, 
but staying above the 50-mark that separates 
monthly growth from contraction. The services 
sector, which accounts for about 60 per cent of 
the economy and half of urban jobs, had been 
slower to return to growth initially than large 
manufacturers, but the recovery has gathered 
pace in recent months as Covid-19 restrictions 
on public gatherings lifted. Firms started to 
hire more in August after six months of layoffs, 
indicating some recovery in a labour market 
that has been hit hard by sharp falls in demand 
and epidemic restrictions earlier in the year. 
Domestic demand drove new orders, with the 
Caixin survey showing new export businesses 
received by Chinese services firms contracting 
again in August, albeit at a slower pace. How-
ever, the growth in new orders was the weak-
est in four months and dropped below the 

long-term average. “The ongoing resumption 
of work and normalisation of market demand 
continued to promote the post-epidemic eco-
nomic recovery,” said Wang Zhe, Senior Econ-
omist at Caixin Insight Group. Service firms 
remained optimistic about business prospects 
as the economy continues to recover from the 
Covid-19 lockdowns, although a sub-index 
for confidence in the year dipped from July’s 
multi-year high. China returned to growth in 
the second quarter after a deep slump at the 
start of the year, but unexpected weakness in 
domestic consumption underscored the need 
for more policy support to bolster the recov-
ery. Many analysts expect the country to be the 
only major economy to mark positive annual 
growth in 2020.

BRUSSELS
The eurozone retail trade volume slipped 
1.3% on a monthly basis in July, according 
to the EU’s statistical office Thursday. The 
figure also fell 0.8% in the EU27 in July, 
compared to a month earlier. The eurozone/
euro area or EA19 represents member 
states that use the single currency -- euro 
-- while the EU27 includes all member coun-
tries of the bloc. The volume of retail trade 
for non-food products fell by 2.9%, while it 
remained unchanged for food, drinks and 
tobacco and increased 4.3% for automotive 
fuels. Official data revealed that the retail 
trade volume in the EU27 dropped 2.3% for 
non-food products. Volume of retail trade 
for automotive fuels rose 4.6% and 0 for.1% 
food, drinks and tobacco. “Among Member 
States for which data are available, the larg-
est decreases in the total retail trade volume 
were registered in Belgium (-5.1%), Finland 
(-2.0%) and Estonia (-1.5%),” Eurostat said. 
Portugal and Romania (both +3.9%) as well 
as Malta (+3.2%) posted monthly rise in re-
tail trade volume last month. Compared to 
July 2019, the calendar adjusted retail sales 
index increased 0.4% in the euro area and 
0.7% in the EU this July. 

Coronavirus
President Xi reschedules 

Pakistan visit

Three soldiers martyred 
in North Waziristan: ISPR

RAWALPINDI
Three soldiers of Pakistan Army were martyred and 
four personnel wounded as a patrolling vehicle hit a 
local-made landmine in North Waziristan. The spokes-
person of the Inter-Services Public Relations (ISPR) said 
in a statement today that a patrolling vehicle of Pakistan 
Army hit a landmine in North Waziristan. It added that 
Lt Nasir Hussain, Naik Muhammad Imran and Sepoy 
Usman Akhtar were martyred in the landmine blast, 
whereas, four personnel sustained injuries. Heavy con-
tingents of the security forces cordoned off the area, said 
ISPR spokesperson. Earlier in March, seven terrorists 
had been killed and four security officials had martyred 
during an intelligence-based operation (IBO) conducted 
in North Waziristan. The spokesperson of the military’s 
media wing had said the security forces carried out an 
action on terrorist hideouts in Datta Khel town of North 
Waziristan. The terrorists had opened fire on security 
personnel during the raid while seven terrorists were 
killed in retaliation and four officials including an of-
ficer were martyred and one sustained injuries in the 
exchange of fire. Security forces had recovered a huge 
quantity of weapons, explosive materials and other as-
sets during the operation. 

Modi’s Islamophobic designs 
threaten global peace: Shibli

RAWALPINDI
Information Minister Shibli Faraz has said that Modi s 
Islamophobic designs are threat for global peace. Ad-
dressing a seminar in Islamabad on Thursday, he said 
Modi s authoritarian attitude has not only put the life 
of millions of Indian Muslims at stake but predicts im-
minent humanitarian crises that may extend beyond 
borders. The Minister said the RSS led Indian govern-
ment wants to wipe out Muslims from the political and 
social fabric of India. He said Indian Illegally Occupied 
Jammu and Kashmir is under strict lockdown for more 
than one year with communication links to the outer 
world blocked. Shibli Faraz said India is also continuing 
demographic changes under the controversial domicile 
rules, property laws and extra judicial killings. He said 
condition of Muslims in rest of India is no more different. 
They are facing extreme discrimination, mob attacks, 
lack of police protection and now even the fear of loss of 
citizenship. VoM

ISLAMABAD
Keeping in view the prevailing coronavi-
rus situation, Chinese President Xi Jinping 
has rescheduled his visit to Pakistan. 
Talking to journalists, Chinese ambassa-
dor to Pakistan Yao Jing confirmed that 
the president’s visit to Pakistan this year 
has been rescheduled due to Covid-19. He 
said that a new date for the visit will be 
announced after consultation between 
the two governments. The ambassador 
said that they will not allow their enemies 
to succeed in their nefarious designs. 
Expressing his satisfaction over the pro-
gress of CPEC, he said that the projects 
will continue despite the challenge of the 
COVID-19 pandemic. The Ambassador 
said the two governments were work-
ing on deciding a new date for President 
Xi’s visit to Pakistan and that it would be 
announced soon. Prime Minister Imran 
Khan had invited the Chinese President 
to Pakistan during his visit to China. Yao 
Jing said that the Chinese government 
is satisfied with the progress of CPEC 
and both governments are aware of the 
dangers facing the economic corridor. 
Together, Pakistan and China will defeat 
these threats, he added. He said that we 
will not allow our enemies to succeed in 
their nefarious designs and CPEC pro-
jects will continue despite the challenge 
of Covid-19 on both sides. The Chinese 
Ambassador said that the steps taken 
by both the countries to deal with the 
pandemic were commendable. He reas-
sured China’s confidence in CPEC saying 
that negative elements cannot stop both 
countries from cooperation. The people of 
both the countries will be able to benefit 
from this project, he added. Earlier on Au-
gust 12, the diplomatic sources had said 
that dates were being finalised for the up-
coming of the Chinese President Xi Jinping 
to Pakistan. The sources had said that Xi 
Jinping will visit Pakistan soon and he 
will become the first-ever foreign head of 
state to visit Pakistan in context of coro-
navirus pandemic. In February, the Min-
istry of Foreign Affairs had announced 
that the Chinese President Xi Jinping was 
expected to visit Pakistan, whereas, some 
sources had claimed that the visit was 
likely in June. VoM

ISLAMABAD
Foreign Minister Shah Mehmood Qureshi 
on Thursday said peace in Afghanistan was 
Pakistan’s top priority due to its high stakes 
in return of stability to Afghanistan and the 
region. The foreign minister expressed these 
views in a phonic conversation with Acting 
Foreign Minister of Afghanistan Haneef At-
mar. Qureshi said it was important that the 
Afghan leaders seized the historic opportu-
nity and achieved an inclusive, broad-based 
and comprehensive political settlement in 
Afghanistan. He welcomed the recent de-
velopments on the release of prisoners and 
urged all the parties to take requisite steps 
for the commencement of Intra-Afghan Ne-
gotiations at the earliest. FM Qureshi also ex-
pressed satisfaction at the successful holding 
of the second review meeting of Afghanistan-
Pakistan Action Plan for Peace and Solidarity 
(APAPPS) in Kabul recently. He stressed that 
the positive momentum after the APAPPS 
should be followed up by implementing all its 
decisions.  Both sides agreed that the APAPPS 
provided a comprehensive and pertinent 
forum to address all issues on key tracks of 
bilateral relations. Highlighting Pakistan’s 
contribution towards economic development 
in Afghanistan, Foreign Minister Qureshi ex-
pressed the hope that necessary steps would 

be taken to operationalize Ghulam Khan bor-
der terminal for Afghan transit trade, which 
would further facilitate Afghanistan’s trade 
with the rest of the world. He said the return 
of peace and stability in Afghanistan would 
strengthen trade and energy corridor be-
tween Pakistan and Central Asia, and beyond. 
Qureshi underlined that the Intra-Afghan Ne-
gotiations would also provide an opportunity 
to address return of the Afghan refugees to 
their homeland with dignity and honour. It 
was critical that the return of Afghan refugees 
should be part of the peace and reconciliation 
process. He assured his Afghan counterpart 
of Pakistan’s consistent support to Afghani-
stan on its path to peace and development. 
Foreign Minister Shah Mahmood Qureshi on 
Thursday said vast potential existed in fur-
ther enhancing mutually-beneficial coopera-
tion with Nepal in diverse fields. In a meet-
ing with Ambassador of Nepal Sewa Lamsal 
who paid a farewell call on him, the Foreign 
Minister underscored the high value Pakistan 
accorded to its friendly and cordial relations 
with Nepal. Qureshi appreciated Nepalese 
ambassador’s efforts in further enhancing 
the excellent bilateral cooperation during her 
tenure. The Foreign Minister expressed sat-
isfaction over the recently held Bilateral Po-

litical Consultations (BPC) and reiterated his 
invitation for the Nepalese Foreign Minister 
to visit Pakistan as soon as the Covid-19 situ-
ation normalized. He lauded Nepal’s leading 
role in SAARC and close cooperation between 
Pakistan and Nepal for advancing the cause 
of regional cooperation in South Asia. Paki-
stan and Nepal enjoy a long-standing friendly 
relationship, based on mutual trust, mutual 
respect and sovereign equality. Foreign Min-
ister Shah Mahmood Qureshi on Thursday 
strongly condemned the re-publication of 
blasphemous caricatures by a French maga-
zine. In a statement, the foreign minister 
said that these caricatures have hurt the 
sentiments of millions of Muslims across the 
world, adding that such acts should not be 
repeated; rather, those behind them must be 
held accountable. Qureshi’s comments came 
after French weekly magazine Charlie Hebdo 
said on Tuesday that it was republishing the 
highly controversial cartoons. “We have con-
veyed our concerns to the French govern-
ment,” Qureshi said, adding that Pakistan is 
a democratic country which believes in free-
dom of expression. “However, freedom of ex-
pression does not give license to anybody to 
hurt the sentiments of others,” Qureshi was 
quoted as saying by Radio Pakistan. VoM

Vast potential in Pak-Nepal cooperation

Pak keen for Afghan peace due to regional stability: FM
Foreign Minister Qureshi condemns French magazine for reprinting blasphemous caricatures
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ISLAMABAD: Chinese ambassador to Pakistan Mr. Yao Jing & Chinese Agriculture commissioner called on Foreign Minister Maskhdoom Shah Mehmood 
Qureshi at Ministry of Foreign Affairs here on Thursday. Photo by VoM


